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l'ennemi du journaliste

PENCE POUNDS GAME-WINNING THREE-RUN HOME RUN, AUMENTA KNOCKS IN FOUR RUNS

Sun Tavern Stuns Stage Men With Dramatic Finish, 15-14
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Just when most thought that it
was over, a quote from former
Yankee great Yogi Berra, “It ain’t
over ‘til it’s over,” rang ever so
true in Game 2 of the Scotch
Plains Men’s Softball League A
Division championship series at
Jerseyland Field in Scotch Plains
on August 6.

Trailing, 10-0, after two innings,
the Sun Tavern men, who lost
Game 1, 18-12, were on the
verge of calling it a season in a
seven-inning showdown with the

Stage House. But a dramatic turn
of events funneled down to the
bottom of the seventh where the
Stage House was clinging to a
14-12 lead, but with runners on
first and second and one out,
Jarrod Pence pinpointed a gap
between the right fielder and the
right-centerfielder and legged his
way all around the bases for a
three-run home run to give the
Sun Tavern a 15-14 victory to
force a Game 3.

In 2010, the men of the Sun
Tavern then known as Park Bev-
erage, defeated the Stage House,

13-5, in Game 2 on the same
field to earn the A Division title.
The vast expanse of Jerseyland
Field with no fences may have
given the Sun Tavern men a bet-
ter opportunity to deal with the
“Power” of the Stage House.

“It’s six of one and half a dozen
of the other, because on the
other field [Brookside], you are
limited in the amount of home
runs you can hit. You can get
three home runs, and that’s your
maximum. As you saw the other
night, [Tony] Wargo hit three
home runs then they couldn’t
swing for the fences any more,
and how many runs did they
score after that? Not a lot! On
this field, they can hit the ball as

far as they want. Anytime you
are up against this team with the
monsters they have, it’s tough
going. We have to play our abso-
lute best game and catch a
break,” Sun Tavern veteran Marty
Marks said.

Unlike in Game 1 where both
teams combined to blast four
home runs, four triples and 10
doubles at Brookside, there were
only five extra base hits. Sun
Tavern’s Brady Lau (3-for-4, RBI,
run scored) hit the game’s only
triple, while Stage men Wargo
(3-for-4, 2 runs, RBI), Neil
Kaufman (2-for-4, 3 runs, RBI)
and Scotty Savarese (2 hits, run
scored) each had a double.

Stage men Tim Rausch and Rob
Harder each banged three one-
run singles. Todd Simo rapped
three singles, scored twice and

added two RBI. Brian Dayton had
two singles and two RBI. Mark
Nies walked twice, singled and
scored all three times. Mo Wright
and Aaron Richard each had an
RBI single.

Sun Tavern’s Billy Aumenta
ripped a pair of two-run singles
and scored twice. Pete and Dan
Samila each singled twice, scored
twice and had an RBI. Gus Alvarez
singled twice, scored twice and
had two RBI, while Marks singled
twice and scored twice. Jerry
Isolda had two RBI and a single,
Kevin Woodring singled, scored
and walked. Jason McCann (run
scored) and Matt Walsh each
singled. Team manager Steve
Brainard reached safely on a
throwing error, which provided
another run.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Stage House burst out of the
gate with six runs in the top of
the first, beginning with
Kaufman’s slicing double down
the leftfield line. Simo scribbled
an RBI single. The left-handed
Wargo stepped to the plate and
the Sun defense pulled a “Wargo
Overshift” to saturate the right

side. Wargo adjusted and looped
a double into left. Nies patiently
walked then Rausch and Harder
followed with RBI singles. Wright
slashed an RBI single and Day-
ton yanked a two-run single.

After Savarese put his body on
the line to make a spectacular
diving catch in centerfield to pre-

vent the Sun from shining, the
Stage men added four more runs
in the second to secure a 10-0
lead.

As Sun Tavern strolled in to bat
in the fourth, Isolda pleaded,
“Let’s get some runs! Let’s make
it a little fun here!”

The fun began as eight Suns
danced on home plate to tighten
the count to 10-8. Pete and Dan
Samila each tapped RBI singles,
Alvarez chopped a two-run single
past first, Aumenta plopped a
two-run single to left and Isolda
followed with an RBI single.

Each team failed to move of-
fensively in the fifth, but after
Dayton shouted, “One at a time!
One at a time,” the Stage House
got on its horses and hoofed
home with four runs to extend its
lead to 14-8. Savarese ignited
the charge with a double to left.
Kaufman wiggled an RBI single
past first then Wargo, Rausch
and Harder added RBI singles.

The Sun men shone with four
matching runs in the bottom of
the inning, beginning with
Aumenta’s two-run single and

Isolda’s RBI groundout and end-
ing with Lau’s RBI triple to deep
left, which he attempted to
stretch into a homer but came up
short.

The Stage House went down in
order in the seventh, which in-
spired Woodring to reiterate
Dayton’s words with a little addi-

tive. “One at a time and we walk
off. One at a time!”

With one out, Pete and Dan
Samila lined singles to center then
Pence pounded his three-run
homer into the deep gap in right.
Stage House 640 004 0 14
Sun Tavern 000 804 3 15
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WRIGHT TOSSES SIX-HITTER; ZAZZALI, SAVERESE, WARGO DRIVE IN THREE RUNS EACH

Stage House Claims A Crown, Jolts Sun Tavern Men, 16-2
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Tossing a six-hitter in a cham-
pionship game that featured two
powerful teams would be quite a
fete, but pitcher Mo Wright did
just that in a 16-2 victory in
Game 3 to earn the Stage House
the Scotch Plains Men’s Softball
League A Division title at
Brookside Park in Scotch Plains
on August 7.

For nearly a decade, with the
exception of 2010, the Stage
House men have owned the A
Division title and it has been the
same two groups of personnel
vying for the coveted crown ev-
ery time, only the sponsors’
names on the uniforms may have
changed.

With the exception of the sec-
ond inning when Sun Tavern slug-

ger Jarrod Pence smashed a solo
home run, big guns were silent
until the Stage House slowly
awakened from its trance and
began smearing runs on the
board. Pence was the only Sun
man to get two hits. Jeff Bendix
had an RBI single to drive in Pete
Samila, who also had a single.
Kevin Woodring and Jason
McCann had the other singles.

After its slow start, the Stage
House accumulated 19 hits and
leadoff hitter Scotty Savarese
contributed an RBI double and a
pair of RBI singles, while scoring
three times. Eddie Zazzali zapped
an RBI triple, an RBI double and
an RBI single, while scoring three

runs. Power man Tony Wargo, who scored twice, was intention- ally walked in his first three plate
appearances but blasted a two-
run home run and an RBI single
in his next two at-bats. Wright
went 3-for-4 and scored twice.

Stage man Todd Simo slapped
an RBI double and an RBI single,
while scoring once. Tim Rausch
had an RBI single, doubled and
scored once. Aaron Richard
rapped an RBI double, singled
and scored once. Rob Harder
walked twice and scored twice.
Mark Nies singled once but was
robbed twice by outstanding
catches from outfielders Pence
and Brady Lau.

Stage House leftfielder Richards
made several slick catches, in-
cluding a shoelace snag in the
fourth inning. Wargo was a
vacuum at shortstop and also

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
Probitas Verus Honos
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turned a game-ending 6-4-3
double play. Although being
knocked to the ground by a shot
off the bat of Matt Walsh, Wright
managed to hold onto the ball for
an out. Sun shortstop Bendix
made a major league diving grab
of a grounder and fired to second

in an effort to get a force out in
the fifth, but the runner was ruled
safe.

Pence’s homer was the only hit
by either team until Richard
tapped a single in the bottom of
the third, but in the fourth, the
Stage House scored twice on RBI

singles from Rausch and Neil
Kaufman. Sun Tavern knotted
the score, 2-2, in the fifth when
Samila, who singled, scored on
Bendix’s RBI single. The Stage
House spread the margin to 6-2
with four runs on four hits and
two walks in the bottom of the
fifth.

With a sound of desperation,
Matt Walsh echoed as the Sun
approached the plate in the sev-
enth, “We got to put up more
than one hit this inning.”

Woodring singled and Pence
reached first on an error, but the
Sun failed to shine. The Stage
House, however, stretched its
lead to 10-2 in the seventh.
Zazzali lined an RBI triple to left,
Savarese slashed an RBI single
to center and Wargo whacked his
two-run homer over the right
field fence.

Revealing his killer instinct as
the Stage House trotted to the
plate in the eighth, Savarese

shouted, “Everyone get one last
hit! Everyone go right through
the lineup!”

Everyone did as six Stage House
hoofs scuffed home plate, begin-
ning with Harder who walked and
scored on Richard’s double.
Wright singled, Brian Dayton

hopped an RBI groundout, Zazzali
and Savarese followed with RBI
doubles, Wargo plopped an RBI
single and Simo finalized the scor-
ing with an RBI double.
Sun Tavern 010 010 000 2
Stage House 000 240 46x 16

Probitas Verus Honos
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By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Rarely does a softball team
emerge as the tournament cham-
pion two consecutive years in a
row; however, the men of
Autoland blazed their way to the
Scotch Plains Men’s Softball
League ‘B’ Division crown as they
crunched Five Guys, 16-9, in
Game 1 on August 5, and 13-2 in
Game 2 at Brookside Park in
Scotch Plains on August 6.

In Game 1, Autoland held a
comfortable cushion in the bot-
tom of the seventh, but Five
Guys rocked back hard with eight
runs in the eighth to trim the lead
to 12-9. Autoland answered with
four runs to win 16-9.

Dom Centanni led the Autoland
assault with two home runs and
three runs scored, and Jay

Everett splattered three hits and
three RBI.

Autoland cruised to its 13-2,
victory in Game 2 to finish off Five
Guys and claim the championship
for the second year in a row.

“It’s a lot of the same faces
back from the time we started;
that’s some 10 to 15 years ago,
along with some new additions
here and there. We all get along,
we have a great camaraderie
and the teamwork shows that.
We’re always having fun out there
and it comes out in our play.
Offensively, we’re pretty bal-
anced, we have a lot of young
guys with speed, guys that can
hit the power ball too, so having
the speed aspect with guys get-
ting on base with the power as-
pect really develops into good
offense.” said John Lyp.

All of Autoland’s crew emptied
their fuel tanks at the end of five
innings of play. Veteran pitcher
Dave Belford limited Five Guys to
one earned run on six hits. John
Hagy was the only ‘Guy’ to get a
double. Belford and Jay Everitt
helped the Autoland cause, going
3-for-3, including two doubles, a
single and two RBI each.

Automan Kyle Adams launched
a solo home run and banged a
double. Doug Delle Donne jolted
an RBI triple and singled, and
speedster Lyp finished 3-for-3,
including a double and two runs
scored. Centanni added a single
and an RBI double. Steve Barba
also had two singles and scored
two runs, while Josh Finkelstein
added two RBI singles, and Brian

CENTANNI 2 HRs IN GAME 1; ADAMS WHACKS HOMER, EVERITT KNOCKS 3 RBI IN GAME 2

Autoland Stuns 5 Guys, 13-2, Captures ‘B’ Division Crown

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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said Lyp.
Five Guys sparked a double

play in the second, which was
initiated by shortstop Pete Gilson
and involved Frank Mackiewicz
and Drew Koski.

Five Guys scored its only runs
in the bottom of the first. Gilson
lined a single to center field,
Hagy smoked an RBI double and
glided home on an overthrow at
the plate, but Autoland answered
with two runs in the top of the
second. Dave Belford led off with
a double and Everitt lashed a
long RBI single. After a tailor
made double play, Lyp and Barba
thumped singles and Finkelstein
lined an RBI single.

Four Autlanders zipped home
four runs in the third, highlighted
by Adams’ homer, Dave Belford’s
two-run double and Everitt’s RBI
double, to seize an 6-2 lead.
Autoland added a run to their
total in the fourth when Lyp lashed
a double and scored on Barba’s
sacrifice.

Six Auto men ripped up the
plate in the fifth. Adams doubled
and scored on Centanni’s double.

Delle Donne hammered an RBI
triple. Dave Belford dropped a
single and Everitt followed with
an RBI double. Next, Lyp and
Barba each triggered RBI singles
and Finkelstein sacrificed to right.

“Definitely, young athleticism,
quickness, and that developed
into our defense. Then, steady

Eddy; he’s a 20-year-old in a 50-
year body. When he’s not around,
we’re truly a different team. With
and without him; it’s a different
day. Love having him around,”
concluded Lyp.
Autoland 024 16 13
Five Guys 200 00 2

Schiller contributed a double.
Autoland made several fine

defensive plays, including two
double plays involving Ed Belford,
Centanni and Barba . Centanni
additionally snagged a sharp liner
in the third.

“That’s the first time I saw that
happening, but we’ll take it any

time. Our outfield is young and
fast, so that’s our strongpoint.
We moved a few guys around
this year. We kind of found Dom
(Centanni). He’s our shortstop;
didn’t start playing the position
until halfway through the sea-
son. We never knew he played
short, until he finally told us,”


